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Optical excitation spectra of Agn and Agn@He60 (n = 2, 8) clusters are investigated in the frame-
work of the time-dependent density functional theory (TDDFT) within the linear response regime.
We have performed the ab initio calculations for two different exact exchange functionals (GGA-
exact and LDA-exact). The computed spectra of Agn@He60 clusters with the GGA-exact functional
accounting for exchange-correlation effects are found to be generally in a relatively good agreement
with the experiment. A strategy is proposed to obtain the ground-state structures of the Agn@He60
clusters and in the initial process of the geometry optimization, the He environment is simulated with
buckyballs. A redshift of the silver clusters spectra is observed in the He environment with respect
to the ones of bare silver clusters. This observation is discussed and explained in terms of a contrac-
tion of the Ag–He bonding length and a consequent confinement of the s valence electrons in silver
clusters. Likewise, the Mie–Gans predictions combined with our TDDFT calculations also show that
the dielectric effect produced by the He matrix is considerably less important in explaining the red-
shifting observed in the optical spectra of Agn@He60 clusters. © 2011 American Institute of Physics.
[doi:10.1063/1.3556821]
I. INTRODUCTION
The term cluster is often used to designate a three-
dimensional assembly of atoms, and it represents a form
of matter with structure and properties lying somewhere
between the atoms and the bulk crystals. Specially, the
transition-metal (TM) clusters play a dominant role in cluster
physics1 because they exhibit increasingly interesting struc-
tural, electronic, catalytic, as well as optical properties.2, 3 Re-
cently, the biomedicine community has recognize their im-
portance for applications such as therapeutical drug delivery,
hyperthermic treatment for malignant cells, and magnetic sep-
aration of labeled cells among others.4, 5
Advances in laser and supersonic cluster beam devices
over the last years have produced a flood of new and exciting
results about the structure and optical properties of TM clus-
ters. Within the subfield devoted to the study of the optical
properties of TM clusters, certainly one of the most active and
intellectually exciting area is the study of noble metal clusters
and more specifically the study of silver clusters. The main
reason argued by theoreticians is that the accurate descrip-
tion of ground and excited electronic states of silver clusters
is feasible since their electronic structures lie between the al-
kali metals and the transition metals and consequently some
of their physical and chemical properties can be qualitatively
understood by their single valence s electrons.6 Thus, it is a
good starting point to consider these clusters as the keystone
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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for assessing the validity of new theoretical and experimen-
tal methods. Some state-of-the-art techniques that have been
successfully employed to calculate the optical spectra of clus-
ters are time-dependent density functional theory (TDDFT),7
quantum Monte Carlo calculations,8 configuration interaction
based quantum chemistry methods,9 or a Green’s-function-
based “quasiparticle” methodology10 while from the experi-
mental side, the silver clusters have been mainly studied by
photodepletion spectroscopy on cluster-rare gas complexes,11
and in an embedding rare gas matrix.6 More recently, he-
lium nanodroplet isolation spectroscopy has proven to be a
powerful tool for studying small silver clusters at very low
temperatures.12
In the past few years, a great work has been done to un-
ravel the mysteries trapped behind the silver clusters both
by the experimental and theoretical point of view. Most of
the efforts have been dedicated to the study of the structural,
electronic, magnetic, and also optical properties. Considering
the optical properties, the theoreticians performing electronic
structure calculations have mostly restricted their investiga-
tions to the bare silver clusters13–17 while in most practical
cases, the clusters interact with their environment. This inter-
action has been poorly described and understood but however,
it has got striking consequences on the physical properties of
these clusters even though the matrix surrounding the cluster
can be considered relatively “inert.” This problem has been
addressed mainly from the experimental side comparing the
optical spectra produced by silver clusters in different rare gas
matrices; however, it still remains an open question.18 What
is known until now in clusters embedded in Ar matrices is
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that the matrix effects produce two competing consequences.
First, the matrix polarization forces the valence electrons of
the cluster to be more confined than the valence electrons
in the bare cluster.19 This electron confinement produces a
blueshift of the optical spectra. On the contrary, in Ref. 20
the influence of various rare gases on the optical spectra of
the same selected small silver clusters was discussed. They
showed that a variation of the gas matrices in the sequence
Ar → Kr → Xe induces a redshift in the optical spectra as a
consequence of the different values of their dielectric func-
tions.
In this article, we have addressed this problem perform-
ing TDDFT calculations with the intention to obtain the opti-
cal spectra of the silver clusters embedded in a helium droplet.
Moreover, we have compared them with the spectra of bare
silver clusters and also with the reported experimental data in
helium environment. We have studied only Ag2 and Ag8 clus-
ters because of the reduced available experimental works in
He droplets to compare with. Although the He environment is
usually considered as an “inert” environment, we have found
that it affects the interaction between silver cluster and he-
lium producing a contraction of the Ag–He bonding length
and also a confinement of the valence s electrons. The rest of
the paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we present the
structural details and the method employed to reach reliable
structures. The theoretical background and the computational
parameters used to obtain the optical spectra are also given in
Sec. II. The results and discussion about the influence of the
He nanodroplet in the optical properties of silver clusters is
showed in Sec. III. We conclude with a brief summary of the
main results obtained in this article in Sec. IV.
II. METHOD, STRUCTURAL, AND COMPUTATIONAL
DETAILS
The ground-state structures of the bare silver clusters
have been taken from our previous work on the static response
of these clusters to an external electric field21 and reopti-
mized with DEMON2K code22 within the framework of an un-
restricted Kohn–Sham quantum mechanics calculation. These
structures are plotted in Fig. 1. In the case of Ag2 molecule,
our reported results for the binding energy and the bonding
length are 1.56 eV and 2.66 Å, respectively. These data are in
a very good agreement with the experimental results, which
are 1.6 eV for the binding energy23 and 2.53350 Å for the
bonding length.24
For simulating the He environment, we first started
performing a quantum mechanics geometry optimization
of the Ag–He and He2 clusters with DEMON2K code22
and using the Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno (BFGS)
algorithm.25 The bonding lengths provided by the optimiza-
tion were dAg−He=4.14 Å and dHe−He=2.77 Å. It is also re-
markable to note that the use of the generalized gradient ap-
proximation describes reasonably well the weak bonding in-
teraction of He2. Thus, both the bonding length (2.77 Å)
and the binding energy (0.003 eV) are in a relatively good
agreement with experiment26 (2.98 Å and 0.001 eV, respec-
tively). The bonding lengths calculated for He2 and Ag–He
FIG. 1. Calculated excitation spectra of Agn and Agn@He60 (n = 2, 8)
clusters. The excitation spectra are given by the strength function defined in
Eq. (2). We show the lowest-energy structures of the bare silver clusters and
also the optimized structures of the silver clusters capped with He atoms. Po-
sition energies of the measured absorption peaks were taken from the avail-
able experiments of silver clusters embedded in nanoscopic helium droplets
and they are represented by the symbols plotted in the figure. Thus, the un-
filled triangle is for Ref. 42, the filled diamond symbol stands for data taken
from Ref. 43 while unfilled inverted triangle corresponds to data reported in
Ref. 44.
molecules gave us a slight indication at what distance the
He atoms should be grouped around the silver clusters. With
this in mind, in the initial process of the geometry optimiza-
tion we have selected as guess geometry for the He matrix
a buckyball structure composed of 60 He atoms and with
the He–He and Ag–He bonding lengths given above. Note
also that we have considered a He matrix composed of 42
He atoms but however for the reasons given in Sec. III and
in Appendix B, we have decided to concentrate our efforts
in the He matrix composed of 60 He atoms. The reason for
using a buckyball structure is that at the experimental con-
ditions, the helium gas condenses to superfluid helium nan-
odroplets and as far as we know, one of the best ways to
simulate a droplet is with a buckyball structure. Thus, be-
fore the optimization process, the initial structures were con-
structed with the bare silver cluster in the center of the helium
buckyball.
In this article, the silver clusters surrounded by He atoms
have been relaxed with the BFGS algorithm as it is imple-
mented in DEMON2K code. The whole cluster was treated
using a quantum mechanics–molecular mechanics (QM/MM)
scheme. The Hamiltonian describing the system is composed
of the following terms:
HQM/MM = HMM + HQM + HQM−MM. (1)
where HQM is the ab initio quantum mechanics (QM)
Hamiltonian for the quantum region, i.e., for the silver clus-
ters enclosed into the He capsule. For this part of the
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Hamiltonian, the orbital basis sets (ECP19|SD)
(Ref. 27) were used in conjunction with the corresponding
(A2-DZVP) (Ref. 27) auxiliary basis sets. In DEMON2K,
the electron density is expanded in auxiliary basis functions
which are introduced to avoid the calculation of the N 4 scal-
ing Coulomb repulsion energy, where N is the number of the
basis functions. Likewise, ad hoc relativistic effective-core
potentials (ECP19|SD) have been used for describing the 28
inner electrons of each silver atom. The spin-unrestricted
calculations were carried out at the generalized gradient
approximation level to take the exchange-correlation effects
into account.28
In Eq. (1), HMM represents the molecular mechanics
(MM) Hamiltonian for the rest of He atoms, i.e., the outer
region used for the QM/MM approach. For this part of the
Hamiltonian, the interaction between the He atoms was de-
scribed by the universal force field.29 Moreover, we used as
a coupling Hamiltonian (HQM−MM) a simple mechanical em-
bedding to describe interactions between the QM and MM
parts. The MM subsystem does not directly influence the elec-
tronic structure of the QM part and the dynamical relationship
between the QM and MM partitions was controlled with a
synchronous method, i.e., the time steps are identical across
the two partitions of the system.
During the optimization, the convergence criterion for the
norm of the energy gradient was fixed to 3 × 10−4 a.u. while
it was 10−7 a.u. for the energy and 10−5 a.u. for the charge
density. The optimized structures surrounded by the helium
atoms are plotted in Fig. 1. Some structural parameters are
also reported in Table I. It is inferred from these data that the
interaction of the He atoms with the silver clusters does barely
alters the average first-neighbor distance between silver atoms
with respect to the bare silver clusters.
In order to compute the electronic excitations induced by
an external perturbation in the silver clusters, we have made
use of a molecular implementation of the time-dependent
density functional response theory restricted by the adiabatic
approximation in the linear response regime.30, 31 So, here-
after the spectra showed in this article have been calculated
with the OCTOPUS code.30 The optical excitation spectra were





fiδ(ξ − ξi ), (2)







The vertical excitation energy, ξi − ξ0, is defined as the energy
difference between the excited state, i , and the ground state,
0. Generally speaking, the excitation spectra with nonzero
oscillator strengths are usually called absorption spectra be-
cause the absorption cross section is proportional to the os-
cillator strengths.32 To visualize the spectra presented be-
low, the delta functions of Eq. (2) have been convolved with
Lorentzian functions. The Lorentzian broadening has been set
to 0.03.
The electron–ion interaction in Ag and He atoms was
described through the Hartwigsen–Goedecker–Hutter (HGH)
relativistic separable dual-space Gaussian pseudopotentials.33
We restricted the calculations just to HGH pseudopotentials
because the excitation spectra are usually quite insensitive to
the changes in pseudopotentials.34 Moreover, in the case of
silver atoms, we have selected a pseudopotential which in-
cluded 46 core electrons. The reason for making such a se-
lection is twofold. First, the calculations take much less time
than others with pseudopotentials considering less than 46
core electrons, and second, it has been reported in Refs. 35–37
that the transitions for silver clusters with a number of atoms
less or equal to eight are mainly associated with s electrons,
without any contributions from d electrons whatever the pseu-
dopotential used. Thus, in Ref. 38 the large-core pseudopoten-
tial calculations are found to be in good agreement with the
small-core pseudopotential calculations for the silver clusters
with n ≤ 8.
The exchange-correlation (XC) effects were treated at
different levels of approximation. Thus, as shown in Fig. 1,
we have also studied how the spectra is influenced by the XC
functional. The different implementations for the XC effects
of what we have made use are the exact exchange function-
als handled by the optimized effective potential technique.39
Thus, hereafter the LDA-exact and GGA-exact acronyms re-
fer to the functionals with the correlation effects described by
the local density approximation (LDA) or generalized gradi-
ent approximation (GGA), respectively, while the exchange is
treated as exact.
The grid in real space to solve the Kohn–Sham equa-
tions consists in a sum of spheres around each atom of
radius 5.5 Å and a mesh spacing of 0.23 Å. During the
TABLE I. Average first-neighbor distance of Ag bare clusters and their counterparts in helium environment.
For the case of Ag@He clusters, we have also reported the average first-neighbor distance for Ag–He and
He–He bondings. The symmetry of the point groups of Ag bare clusters was taken from Ref. 21 while for
Ag@He clusters, the symmetries of the silver clusters and the He clusters surrounding them were determined from
Ref. 51.
Ag@He
Ag Point group d (Å) Point group
Cluster Point group d (Å) Cluster Ag cluster Ag–Ag Ag–He He–He He cluster
Ag2 D∞h 2.66 Ag2@He60 D∞h 2.66 2.72 2.32 C1
Ag8 D2d 2.88 Ag8@He60 D2d 2.85 2.76 2.35 C1
Ag8@He42 D2d 2.85 2.74 2.42 C1
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self-consistent field procedure, the convergence criterion for
the absolute convergence of the electron density was fixed
to 10−5.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The optical excitation spectra of Agn and Agn@He60 (n
= 2, 8) clusters are plotted in Fig. 1, where n represents the
number of atoms belonging to the silver cluster. The optical
spectra have been calculated with OCTOPUS code30 for dif-
ferent XC functionals, namely, GGA-exact and LDA-exact as
commented in Sec. II. There is no appreciable differences be-
tween both the GGA-exact and LDA-exact predicted spectra.
The optical spectra for the LDA-exact functional have only
been displayed for the Ag2 and Ag2@He60 clusters to show
the reader the small difference with GGA-exact spectra. In
TM clusters, the exchange energy is usually one order of mag-
nitude greater than the correlation energy. As a consequence,
a good description of the electron–electron exchange effects is
extremely important. The exact exchange functionals offer a
great opportunity for retaining the electron–electron exchange
effects at a level of high accuracy. For the above reasons, we
have decided to concentrate our efforts in the calculated spec-
tra provided by the GGA-exact functional, so hereafter the
discussion only refers to the results obtained by this func-
tional.
Although most of the experiments have been carried out
in Ar matrices6, 37, 40, 41 for a large variety of silver clusters and
just only a low percentage of them have been measured in He
environment for a very reduced number of silver clusters,42–44
however, we have observed in Fig. 1 that the calculated spec-
tra in He environment fitted relatively good with the experi-
mental data in comparison with the spectra produced by the
bare silver clusters. Moreover, we also observe as a general
trend a redshift of the Agn@He60 spectra with respect to the
corresponding Agn ones. The shifting of the spectra toward
lower values in energy is purely a matrix effect. It was esti-
mated for Agn clusters embedded in Ar matrices that the ma-
trix causes a shifting of the absorption peaks from the bare
cluster values of about 0.25 eV.35 We have found that this
value is generally greater (e.g., ∼0.79 eV for the silver dimer)
in He environment than in Ar matrices. The redshifting has
been attributed to the dielectric effect of the matrix.20, 45 Apart
from this effect, our work indicates that there are other sources
that contribute to the redshifting of the absorption peaks in
the optical spectra of silver clusters embedded in He atoms
and they are, namely, the contraction of the Ag–He bonding
length and the confinement of the silver s electrons produced
by the He atoms.
The dielectric effect produced by the helium environment
in the optical spectra of silver clusters is rather inappreciable.
The reason resides mainly in the small difference between the
dielectric constant of helium and vacuum. To exemplify this
point, we have plotted in Fig. 2 the absorption cross section
predicted by the Mie–Gans (MG) theory46, 47 in the dipolar ap-
proximation for silver spheroids embedded in helium atoms
and in vacuum.48 The MG theory is a well-known classical
theory describing the interaction between the electromagnetic
waves and small ellipsoidal particles. More details about the
FIG. 2. Absorption cross section predicted by the Mie–Gans theory for sil-
ver spheroids of different shapes in helium environment and vacuum. The
structural details of the spheroids are given in Table II. The volume of the
spheroids is V = 43 πabc = 43 π10 Å 3.
MG theory and a derivation of the optical cross section for
an ellipsoid embedded in a medium with dielectric function
different from 1 is presented in Appendix A. We have taken
the complex dielectric function of bulk silver from the ex-
perimental data.49 Likewise, we have also selected from the
experiment the dielectric constant of helium, εHe = 1.02402,
at a temperature of 10 K and a pressure of 10 bar, because the
spectra were measured close to these conditions. Structural
details about these spheroids are reported in Table II.
TABLE II. Depolarization factors of an ideal spheroid (a 
= b = c) calcu-
lated for different b/a ratios. The b/a parameter determines the shape of the
spheroid. For lower values of b/a, the spheroid adopt a prolate geometry
while for higher values the spheroid becomes oblate.
b/a L1 L2 = L3 a/b L1 L2 = L3
0.2 0.056 0.472 0.2 0.750 0.125
0.4 0.134 0.433 0.4 0.588 0.206
0.6 0.210 0.395 0.6 0.478 0.261
0.8 0.276 0.362 0.8 0.396 0.302
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FIG. 3. Optical spectra predicted by both the Mie–Gans theory and TDDFT
in the linear response approximation within the GGA-exact approximation.
We compare both spectra in vacuum and in He environment for Ag8 cluster.
The structural details of the silver spheroids are given in Table III.
We observe in Fig. 2 that the difference of the optical
cross section in helium and vacuum predicted by MG theory
is rather small. We appreciate just only a small difference in
the intensity of the main peaks but nothing else. It is also im-
portant to mention here that the two peaks appearing for the
prolate and oblate spheroids are a consequence of sharing the
same distance for two of the principal axes (see Appendix A
for more details). In Fig. 3, we have also compared the opti-
cal spectra predicted by both the MG theory [see Eq. (A5)]
and our TDDFT calculations. We have selected only the Ag8
cluster because its shape is relatively well symbolized by an
spheroidal particle, i.e., a prolate geometry. The structural de-
tails about the spheroids mimicking the Ag8 clusters are col-
lected in Table III. We first observe that the TDDFT spectra
approaches to the MG prediction in He environment while
for the vacuum the discrepancy is evident. Although the MG
theory do not consider the quantum-mechanical nature of the
nanoparticles, however; their predictions in He environment
are quite realistic because they do not deviate too much from
the TDDFT spectra. As a consequence, the dielectric effect
which is produced by the substrate and which is also well-
described by the MG theory cannot be the only source of the
spectral shifting showed in Fig. 1 because its effect is rela-
tively small.
TABLE III. Structural details of the Ag8 and Ag8@He60 clusters studied
in this work. The semiaxes of the clusters are represented by a, b, and c. The
depolarization factors Li (i = 1–3) were calculated according to Eq. (A2).
Cluster a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) L1 L2 L3
Ag8 2.175 1.890 1.890 0.297 0.352 0.352
Ag8@He60 2.174 1.890 1.890 0.297 0.352 0.352
FIG. 4. Plot of the electron localization function for Ag8, Ag8@He42, and
Ag8@He60 clusters. On the left, we show the ELF projected in a plane
passing through the center of the cluster. Moreover, we also show a three-
dimensional plot of the ELF for an isosurface value of 0.29 on the right side
of the figure.
According to our TDDFT calculations, the reason for
the redshifted spectra resides in the decrease of the average
Ag–He bonding length (see Table I) with respect to the dis-
tance of AgHe dimer (4.14 Å). In Fig. 4, we have plotted
the electron localization function (ELF) calculated with the
OCTOPUS code for Ag8, Ag8@He42, and Ag8@He60 clus-
ters. It can be seen how the ELF around the silver clusters
evolves from a nonspherical form into a more spherical one.
The spherical shape indicates the optimal conformation of the
helium atoms around the silver cluster. That is the reason why
we have selected the He60 matrix for simulating the He en-
vironment (see also Appendix B). Moreover, the diameter of
the ELF around the Ag8 silver cluster decreases with the en-
hancement of the helium atoms. Thus, the ELF diameter of
the Ag8 cluster in He60 environment is approximately 5.94 Å
while for Ag8 bare cluster, it is 9.90 Å. It is a consequence of
the reduction in the average Ag–He bonding length (see Ta-
ble I) which produces a relatively strong interaction between
Ag and He atoms. Therefore, the helium atoms are producing
a spatial confinement of the s electrons in silver clusters as
shown in Fig. 4. It makes the energy of the higher occupied
eigenvalues to be shifted to higher values in such a way that
the energy difference involving the transitions to unoccupied
levels is reduced.
IV. SUMMARY
In this work, we have studied from first-principles cal-
culations the influence of He atoms in the optical spectra of
small silver clusters. We have also investigated the influence
of the XC effects in the optical spectra and we have found
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that the LDA-exact and GGA-exact exchange functionals pro-
vide similar spectra. Overall, the optical spectra predicted by
our TDDFT calculations within the GGA-exact approxima-
tion for Agn@He60 clusters exhibit a relatively good agree-
ment with the available experimental data in He nanodroplets.
The He environment was simulated with a buckyball geome-
try and the bare silver clusters were implanted in the center
of the buckyball. After that, a QM/MM simulation was used
to optimize the structures. We have found that He environ-
ment affects the optical spectra shifting the peaks to lower
values in energy. The redshift is attributed to the contraction
of the Ag–He distance and consequently to a confinement of
the s electrons in silver clusters. Moreover, the MG predic-
tions combined with our TDDFT calculations also show that
the dielectric effect produced by the He matrix is consider-
ably less important in explaining the redshifting observed in
the optical spectra of Agn@He60 clusters with n = 2 and 8.
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APPENDIX A: ABSORPTION CROSS SECTION
IN THE MIE–GANS THEORY
The purpose of this appendix is to derive the absorption
cross section predicted by the Mie-Gans theory46, 47 in the
dipolar approximation for an ellipsoid embedded in a medium
with dielectric function different from 1. Specially, in our
case, the embedding medium is composed of helium atoms.
The interaction of the electromagnetic waves with an ellip-
soidal particle embedded in a medium is studied in the frame-
work of the classical electrodynamics, assuming that the par-
ticle and the medium are continuous, homogeneous, and both
are characterized by their dielectric function. We assume that
the wavelength of the incident electromagnetic radiation is
much greater than the principal axes of the ellipsoid. Here-
after, the equations are given in Gaussian units.
Let us consider an ellipsoid with the reference frame po-
sitioned in its center and where the semiaxes are of lengths
a, b, and c. They are pictured in Fig. 2 for a volume V
= 43πabc = 43π10 Å 3. If we applied an external electric field
Eext along one of the main axes (i =1, 2, 3) of the ellipsoid,
the total electric field E at any point inside the ellipsoid is
given by
Ei = Eexti − 4π Li Pi , (A1)
where P is the polarization vector per unit volume and Li are






2(s + a2)αi /2(s + b2)βi /2(s + c2)γi /2 ds, (A2)
with αi = (3, 1, 1), βi = (1, 3, 1), and γi = (1, 1, 3). From
the Maxwell’s equations in the conditions commented above,
it is easy to obtain that
P = ε̃p − εm
4πεm
E, (A3)
where εm is the dielectric function of the embedding medium
which is supposed to be real (it represents the He environment
in the main text), while the cluster material is characterized
by a complex dielectric function ε̃p = ε1 − iε2. Combining
Eqs. (A1) and (A3), we can eliminate E and taking into ac-





Li (ε̃p − εm) + εm . (A4)
For randomly oriented ellipsoids, we can average over the
three spatial directions, so that the total polarizability is
α = 13
∑3
i=1 αi . The absorption cross section described in the
framework of classical optics is related to the polarizability by
means of the formula σabs = 4πξ¯c (iα) in terms of the energy
ξ . As a result of this derivation, the absorption cross section
can be written as





{εm + (ε1(ξ ) − εm)Li }2 + (ε2(ξ )Li )2 .
(A5)
In the special case in which we can consider ε2(ξ ) nearly
constant, the Mie–Gans resonance is satisfied under the condi-
tion εm + (ε1(ξ ) − εm)Li = 0. Consequently, the model pre-
dicts three resonance frequencies which can also be degen-
erated or not depending whether the lengths of the principal
axes are either equal or not.
APPENDIX B: COMPARISON BETWEEN Ag8@He42
AND Ag8@He60 SPECTRA
Monte Carlo simulations have shown that for Ag@Hen
clusters, with n ≤ 100, the number of He atoms which form
the first coordination shell should be greater than 25.50 Con-
sequently, we have tested the Ag8 cluster capped with 42 and
60 He atoms and we have found that the excitation spectrum
of the cluster with 60 He atoms is the one which best fits to
the experimental spectra as shown in Fig. 5. The main peak
position calculated for Ag8@He60 cluster is in a very good
agreement with the experimental result (3.97–3.99 eV) while
in the case of Ag8@He42 the main excitations are shifted
to lower values in energy. The reason, as commented in the
main text, is a consequence of the more electron confinement
in Ag8@He42 than in Ag8@He60 cluster. Thus, the average
bonding length of Ag–He for Ag8@He42 cluster (2.74 Å) is
lesser than the Ag–He distance for Ag8@He60 (2.76 Å). It
is also reflected in the ELF plotted in Fig. 4. As shown, the
ELF’s diameter of the Ag8 cluster in He42 environment is ap-
proximately 5.73 Å while for Ag8@He60 cluster the ELF’s
diameter of Ag8 is close to 5.94 Å. Therefore, the shortening
of the Ag–He distance produces an electron confinement in
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FIG. 5. Calculated excited spectra for Ag8@He42 and Ag8@He60 clusters.
The symbols represent the measured peak positions and are the same as in
Fig. 1. The geometries have been fitted to the size available in the figures and
consequently they are not at the same scale. A quantitative detail about the
structures is given in Table I.
Ag8@He42 greater than the Ag8@He60 case which induces a
shifting to lower values in energy of the Ag8@He42 spectrum.
In conclusion, a simulation considering an environment with
60 He atoms is more appropriate than others considering less
than 60 He atoms.
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